Gap Analysis

The Gap Analysis is most useful for:

- Finding jobs that you are qualified for or will be qualified for upon graduation
- Recognizing what the minimum and desired qualifications are for positions in your industry
- Reflecting on skills you can build to help your candidacy for positions

Directions:

1. Search and find 3 job announcements/postings that you see yourself applying for upon graduation from your degree program (or after your next graduate degree). Don’t choose jobs that require 10 years of experience, for example. Handshake, Linkup.com, Indeed.com

2. Print the job descriptions out.

3. Highlight all of the minimum qualifications and the “desired” qualifications on the job posting. Also make note of the main job responsibilities of the position.

4. Make a Google Sheet. On that sheet create a list of the required/desired qualifications directly from the job posting in the first column. On the second column, write examples of how you can currently demonstrate that you can do each requirement/qualification based on something in your educational/volunteer/work experience. Given that you may have time left in your academic career, you can create a third column as well, writing how you will demonstrate that you will fulfill each requirement/qualification upon graduation. This third column in some ways is your future to-do list. If you cannot identify an example, leave that space blank.

5. HINT: If you want to find learning outcomes specific to your degree, utilize the VCU Bulletin Archive section. You can search by your specific school and program, and then search your degree. This will show a list of learning outcomes for your degree. This quick tutorial [https://youtu.be/gjtZKp63d00](https://youtu.be/gjtZKp63d00) shows an example of how to find this information on your own.

6. Now evaluate yourself and your answers and score yourself from 1-5. If you were the HR rep reading your resume, do your answers allow you to earn the top 5 points in scoring? The more bullets/examples you have, or the stronger your accomplishments, the higher the evaluation points you will receive by a recruiter/HR screening personnel.

Things to think about:

- How well did you demonstrate proficiency for the jobs you found?
- Would the Human Resources rep or Hiring Manager hire you with your current experience? If not, where are the gaps in your experience and what do you want to do to fill them?
- Who is someone that can help you achieve these goals or point you to a valuable resource?
- How can you apply this to your job search process or career and professional decisions?
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Gap Analysis Example:

Scoring (How Well Did You Demonstrate Proficiency?)  1  2  3  4  5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Desired/Required Skills</th>
<th>How I can Show I have them</th>
<th>What I will have upon Graduation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Demonstrated experience working on a team | • Completed a semester long research project with a team of fellow students, and presented our findings to the NASPAA organization.  
• Currently work at part of a customer service team in the retail industry, with annual goals. | • Serve as captain for intramural soccer |
| Sales, Marketing, Advertising, Public Relations, Corporate Communications | • 5 years experience working as a sales representative for Starbucks.  
• Worked with local chambers of commerce and newspapers to develop ad opportunities within the local community while at Starbucks.  
• As a volunteer at Hands Across America, worked on the public relations committee responsible for promoting and hosting their annual fundraiser | • Summer Internship with Ad agency |
| *Proficiency in all MS Office applications. | • Use MS Office products to build presentations, write reports, and to manage business contacts.  
• Build tables, queries and reports in MS Access to manage employer database/prospect management. | • Complete trainings on vcu.lynda.edu to enhance MS Office skills |

If you would like to talk to someone about this activity or need additional resources, Career Services is available to all students! Check out our website to make an appointment or to see upcoming events and workshops:  
http://www.careers.vcu.edu